Terry Wayne Stockstill
June 19, 1963 - July 31, 2018

Terry Wayne Stockstill, age 55, passed away surrounded by his loving family in Tomball,
Texas, on July 31, 2018. He was born on June 19, 1963 to Troy and Bettye Stockstill, in
Pell City, Alabama and was raised in Carriere, Mississippi. In his early life, he played
football at Pearl River Community College and eventually graduated from Mississippi
State University with a degree in Mechanical Engineering. He took his degree and worked
as an engineer and consultant in the oil and gas industry.
Terry was preceded in death by his parents. He is survived by his wife, Susie Stockstill;
children, Anthony and Shelby Ashlen Stockstill; sister, Sherri Turnage; and nieces,
Brianna and Carson Lawley. In lieu of flowers, the family is asking for financial support in
these trying times. Donations may be sent to Sherri Stockstill Turnage at 912 West
Avenue, Columbia, MS 39429.

Comments

“

I had sadly not seen Terry for years, but have fond memories of working with him at
Helix. I will always remember his sense of humor, his contagious laughter, and his
giant bear hugs. My condolences to the family at their loss.

Renee Alfaro - August 13, 2018 at 11:11 AM

“

So sorry to hear that Terry has passed. I am truly blessed to have known Terry as a
friend and student worker in our Agricultural and Biological Engineering Department
at Mississippi State. Terry's background in his family's farm equipment business, off
shore drilling, machining and metal working coupled with his dry wit and love of life
set him apart from all the other student workers before and since he was with us.
Never a job too tough, always willing to tackle a challenge, always ready to help
faculty, fellow students and friends and dedicated to his studies and family. It was
always entertaining when Terry came to fish. So talented, so young and so much to
give.
Herb Willcutt

Herbert Willcutt - August 06, 2018 at 01:37 PM

“

My husband and ran into Terry at the HEB during July 4th. He was planning a great
dinner and dip in the pool with his kids. He told my husband and how much he loved
being with his kids and life was great right now!

Trish - August 06, 2018 at 01:15 PM

“

Dear Family,
I am very sorry and deeply saddened to hear about the loss of Terry.
We worked together in Aberdeen for a few years and I will always remember him as
a truly gentle giant who never failed to be great company. I will surely never forget his
humour, intelligence and, especially, his fantastic and very contagious laugh.
My thoughts are with you at this time.
Most sincere condolences,
Meike
Aberdeen, UK

Meike - August 06, 2018 at 08:44 AM

“

Meike lit a candle in memory of Terry Wayne Stockstill

Meike - August 06, 2018 at 08:36 AM

